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Caleiiar fer December, 1894.
Môràl’l 0SÀ16W.

First Quarter, 6th day, 8h 2.8m s. 
FeU Mess, 12th day, 3h 38.3m. p. m., 
Last Qaarter, 19th day,7h 3 lea. a m,8. 
New Meon,26th day.lOh. 7.6m. p. m. N.

D
M

Day ol
Week.

Sun
rtiea

Sun
Set»

|t™ Moon. J3igh

Rise* | Sete Ch’town

h m h m 11 o after’n jnorn
1 fat 7 21 4 1( 1< 7 44 1 21
2 ill 36 1C 11 41 8 51 2 1
1 Mon 31 S eft 2 9 5< 2 43
4 Tue» S2 « 0 11 11 1 3 30
6 Wed 33 « 0 31 ^more 4 28
e Tknr 34 8 0 41 0 9 5 30
7 Vri 35 8 1 1 1 15 6 34s Sat 36 8 1 IS 2 X 7 36
9 Sun 37 8 1 38 3 38 8 30

to Men 38 8 2 13 4 56 9 19
3s 39

40
8
8 3^ 6 28

-J 42
10 9
10 51

» Thur 41 8 4 47 8 52 11 46
14 FH 42 S « 10 9 57 eft 33
10 Sat 42 9 7 38 10 36 J 19
U Sen’' 43 9 9 4 11 14 2 6
17 Mon 44 9 10 25 11 37 2 «5

46 » MSI 11 56 8 53
aft 13 4 59

» Thur 46 10 0 66 0 30 6 12
Si Fri 47 11 2 9 0 48 7 20
12 Sat 47 11 3 23 1 7 8 16
£ss 47

48
12
13

4 34
5 46

1 33
2 3

e 4
9 49

so Tue» 48 13 6 62 2 42 10 31
SI W»d 48 14 7 49 3 31 11 9
r Thur 48 15 8 36 4 30 11 46
as Fri 48 15 "> 9 15 6 3t morn
S9 Sat 49 16 9 42 6 39 0 21
SO iun 49 17 10 5 7 46 0 64
til Mon* 7 49 4 18 10 23 8 61 1 28

Gold Rings» pfein,
Gold Rings, fancy, 
Diamond Rings.
Pearl Rings,
Turpuoise Rings,
Opal Rings.^
Garnet Rings, and Rings 
with Combination Set
tings. Also Children’s 
Rings.
Any of the above would make 

a nice Xmas Gift

Money is Scarce,

Don’t IWAste It
BUY YOUR I

Drags * Medicines
-FROM-

Scott’s

THE PEOPLE’S DRUGGIST.

i He can select remedies for yon In a 
great many cases, jloghes prepares 
the beet

Remedies for Horses <6 Cattle.
Advice free. It will pay yon to dea 
ith Hughes, at*the

Apothecaries Hall,
Charlottetown, P. E. I

i ......................... ■■■

the cream of Cod liver Oil, with 
Hypophosphites, is for

Coughs,
Colds, t 

Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis,

Weak Lungs, 
Consumption,
Loss of Flesh,.

Emaciation,
Weak Babies, 

Crowing Children,
Poor Mothers’ Milk, 

Scrofula,
Anaemia;

in fact, for all conditions call
ing for a quick and effective 
nourishment. Send for Pamphlet. FREF.m
Scott » Boar», Belleville. All OruMltti. 60c. *♦).

From the Old World.

Now Is the Time

(Paris Correspondence of the Philadelphia 
Catholic Times. Deo. 4.)

Events in the political|woridjhave 
quickened since my last letter. 
The Angio-Buseian understanding 
is an accomplished fact, and curi
ously enough, the matter is regard
ed in France not only without 
jealousy, but almost with approval 
For some years past nothing has 
been more remarkable than the 
change of public opinion is England 
with regard to Russia. Those who 
know the old country are" aware 
of the deeply engrained hostility to 
the great northern power and the 

ries which have existed between 
in Asia. For the present im- 

ived state of things great credit 
idug-tv-the Prince of Wales, who 

"with considerable self-denial has 
spent the last five weeks with the 
Imperial family in sympath with 
their deep sorrow. The intimate

THE OLD

friendship which exists bitween 
If you want anything in the I the heir to the British throne and

the Czar of all the Russias leads to 
the belief that the Prince ia perhaps

Grocery line.
TEA STORE

is giving more honest value for 
a dollar than any other house 
in the trade. Come to see us.

JAS. KELLY & CO.
Charlottetown, Nov. 28, 1894. -3m QUEEN STREET.

the only person who thoroughly un- 
! derslands the up-to-the present 
unfathomable character of Nicholas 
II. Certain it is that his Royal 
Highness has performed a high 
service for his country in effecting

| so complete a reconciliation. The has nominated Cardinal Langenieux 
still persistent that Eoi ’

ENEAS A. MACDONALD,

Aim AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW*
Agefit for Credit Frontier Franco- 

Canadien,
Office, Great George fit. 
Near Bank Nova Scotia, Charlottetown 

N 9, 1892—ly

Good Coffee.

It is asserted by men of high profee 
lional standing that when the system 
needs a stimulant, nothing equla a 
cap of good coffee. It is also affirmed

rumor is still persistent 
land has consented to allow the Rus
sian fleet to pass freely through the 
Dardanelles, but I am inclined to 

I think that most statesmen hold the
cup of good coffee. It is also affirmed game view that M. Lookroy, Vice 
by eminent physicians that Ayers „ _
Sarsaparilla breces up the system I President of the Chamber of De- 
quickens flagging energies, increases paties, expressed to me last week 
the appetite, promotes digestion, and ' 
for all the purposes of a blood

G, H. TAYLOR
M Side Queen Spare.

Berth British and Mercantile
\

AND

FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY the un
dersigned will give to those taking up 

hie shorthand course by mail (costing only 
|8 in advance, including text book, etc.) 
a free course in Penmanship by mail ac
cording to the “Muscular Movement” by 
means of which a rapid and beautiful 
hand-writing can be acquired. Fee re
funded in 3 month’s time, if progress is’not 
atisfactery. Write to

W. H. CROSKILL,
- Stenographer, Charlottetownj 

June 4th, 1894—tf

purposes of a blood purifier 
ia the most reliable, the most powerful 
aa well as the cheapest medicine ever 
edvised. ________

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC, &c.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

that the British Cabinet which con
sented to such an arrangement 
would not stand an instant 
against the storm of public indigna
tion such a course would evoke. 
Nor is it easy to see what England 
could obtain from Russia in return 
for such an advantage.

As I have said above, France re

with Cardinal Lingénieux, who is 
staying with the cure of Madeleine. 
The Patriarch has also visited M. 
Charles Dupny, Minister of the 
Council; M. Hanotanx Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, and yesterday he 
was received in private audience by 
the President of the republie, his 
.Beautirade conversing with M. 
Ca-imir-Perier for about twenty 
minutes.

The publie had their opportunity 
of seeing the venerable and pictures
que Oriental prelate on Sunday 
morning, when the Patriarch oele 
bra ted the Divine Mysteries, accord 
ing to the Afolohite Rite in the little 
old church of St, Julien-Le-Pauvre, 
which for several years past has 
been allotted to the service of the 
Uniat Grotto. Some idea of the 

saraoter of this church may 
be gathered from the fact that St. 
Gregory of Tours speaks of it as a

In g multitude of its members that
civil society is sick and suffering 
unto death. It has fallen among 
thieves ; it has been stripped and 
wounded. Might has often ruled 
instead of right; wealth and pride 
instead of charity."

GENERAL ITEMS.

The Very Rev. Peter Hoetzl, 
provincial of the Franciscans of 
Bavaria, has been sppointed Bishop 
of Augsburg.

It is said that in response to 
pressing demands the Holy Father 
will shortly create some new dio
ceses in Australis.

Mgr. Nugent is deriving the 
greatest possible benefit from his 
stay in the Canary Islands. The 
health of the right reverend gentle- 
man mgy be now said to be com
pletely restored.

A telegram received from Mgr. 
Houpe, vicar Apostolic, announces

basilica in his day and frequently I that terrible persecutions are going 
said Mass at its altars. Last San-1 on in China, and that many Chris- 
day’s functions was carried out with tians have been barbarously killed, 
considerable pomp, as besides a I The condition of the missions is criti 
large body of assistant Greek clergy I oak
the students of St John Chrysostom’s I Not only has Czar Nicholas shown 
College sang with great taste the I himself a merciful ruler in the par- 
ritual music of the Greek liturgy. I done and acts of grace he signrl on 

propagation op the paith. I tits oooasion of his accession to the 
In connection with the resolutions I thron®> but he hf1 ^own that it is 

passed at the Oriental Conference P06aible (or “ Orthodox monarch to 
recently held in Rome, the Pope I duP,fty tolerance and respect for

those outside his own communion.
to be his L-gate in connection with ^bile proceeding the day after the 
the work of the propagation of the "«Ming lto the Anitchkoff Palace, 
faith at Lyon-. The Abbe Land-1the Bussian Emperor and Empress 
rieux has been appointed vicar geo-]04096** t*le*r carriage to halt in 
eral to the Legate. The object in <«>nt of the Catholio Churoh, at the 
view is to arrange on a firm basis I entranoe of which | weie assembled 
the finances necessary for the geal-| ^6 cleigy, vested in surplices and 
ous carrying out of the work for the] ^P®8’ w**o immediately stepped 
reunion of the churches. It is also] forward sud solemnly blessed the 
stated that the Holy Father will | y0ODg couple, 
short'y recommend the Lyons 8 >| Some weeks ago I referred to an 
oiety for the Propagation of the |‘“terdiot which the Arohbisbop of 
Faith to the charity of the faithful 
throughout the whole world.

ADVENT IN PARIS.

FtBE LIFE

-OF—

EDINBURGH AND LONDON.

ESTABLISHED ISOS.

lew! Amti, 1891, $60,082,727.

TRANSACTS every description of Fire 
and Life Business <m the meet 
favorable terms.

! This Company has been well and 
favorably known for its prompt pay- 
ment of losses in this Island during the 
past thirty years.

FRED. W. HYNDMAN.
Agent,

Watson’» Building, Queen Street, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Jan. 21, 1893—lv

IMi to tie Pile.yi
It will interest the public to know 

that Matthew & McLean are now selling 
pod» at Lower prices than have ever 
leen seen in Souris, and that they carry 

a full line in everything required by 
the FARMER, FISHERMAN and 
OTHERS

JUST RECEIVED:

450 Barrels Flour,
200 Kegs Nails—Prices away dour1
10 Tons Iron, all sizes.

2000 Mackerel Barrels,
1000 Bags Salt,
1000 bushels packing salt,

60 Barrels Sugar,
26 Puncheons Molasses,

Cspling & Herring for Bait

A full line of English and Canadian 
Dry Goods, Raadymade Clothing, Boots 
& Shoes, Shelf Hardware, Agricultural 
Implements and Haying Tools.

Call and get prices and satisfy your
selves that we sell good goods at lower 
prices than you can buy elsewhere.

Highest price paid in cash for mack 
erel

MATTHEW & MoLEAN.
Souris, July 26th, 1894.

«"Special attention given to Collections
MONEY TO LOAN.

Auoh had put upon the parish 
Church of St Clar, owing to the 
action of a free-thinking Mayor in 
ordering the removal of the auoient 

The Advent season began wellon|oroa8 wy0h stood in the square
garda the situation without jealousy. I Sanda7 la8t» 65 far 88 ooul<1 be judg-1 facing the ehurob. Thanks to the 
The reason is not far to seek. The 6,1 (rom the *mmenoe congregations I u„ited petition of the inhabitants,
republic in the the first place would wb*°b filled the principal churches I the cross has benn restored and the
not dare to display open hostility to r*51*1 morning and afternoon. Spec-1 interdict removed. The Archbishop 
any step approved by Russia. Sec- ]4* Preapbers have been appointed I explained his severity as necessary 
ondly, it is thought that it may lead *°£lie 6*ghty parishes of the arch-1 to prevent the extension of the in
to a better understanding between diocese, and as they are all well I famous movement for the, demoli- 
France and Great Britain, a thing known an(1 esteemed the Sunday | tion of sacred memorials which is 
muc h wished for by thoughtful men aft®rn00n sermon will be a great I going ou in Gascony, 
in view of the thorny questions oon- 8ttraoti6n dnr*B« The Abbe Landrieux, Vioit gen-
tinually brisking up between the|c^^c Cherokee a solemn novena is eral of Rheims, who was the oom- 

2tiÜBttîS!S to!0 Forint two neighbors. And, thirdly, there “ow S6i°S on ™ ^ration for the panion of Cardinal Langnieux at 
of Prince Edward Island for the above is the latent hope that before long Immaculate Conception, a very the Jerusalem Congress, is about to
Company’s mines in Cape Breton, ^ new ^ple alliance, in which | favorite feast in France, The «>- publish an important volume, hand-

wb° | somely illustrated, of the
Mines, snd will keep a stoex oi eacn i , • y__ " I are flocking to the shrine of Our Landkind of Coal on hanato supply custom-1 serve the balance in Europe, but I 6 |uana.
era at lowest prices.

PEAKE BROS. <k CO.,
Selling Agents.

Ch’town, May30—tf

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. 8. Gov’t Report

Baking 
Powder

Absolutely pure

ada stands ready to support it by a 
liberal subsidy, and that I believe 
the Australian colonies stand in the 
same position, and seeing also that 
the cost has been already lessened 
by $1,000,000, you will realize how

arrangements, was to avail our
selves of the opportunities pre
sented by rapid communication, 
and to lessen the distance and time 
eparsting us from each other. Al

ready, as you know, tenders have 
been called for by the Canadian 
Government for laying the Pacific 
cable; and it ieja gratifyiugjfaot that 
these tendersjplaos the cost of the 
work within $1,000,000 less than 
any estimate previously formed.
One can judge by that fact of the 
possibilities of good results attend
ing the conference. The carrying 
out of the undertaking must in a 
great part depend upon the action 
of Her Majesty’s Government, as 
the project is too great for any one
colony to mterUlly rid it. But Before going to it at au'th"e°^ 
when I mention the fact that Can- 1-------- J 8

A Jesuit's Training.
No wonder the enemies of the 

Church fear and hate the Jesuits, in 
new ief the training which the 
society gives its candidates. The 
following account of studies at 
Woodstock is taken from L. W. 
Reilly’s article on the subject in the 
December American, EietmmkaT~ 
Record :

“The course that is pursued in 
thu schola maxima of the Jesuits is 
the longest and highest of its kind 
in America. Compared with its 
finished soholasios the Zgra nates tf 
Harvard University in Mathe
matics, language, natural sciences 
and philosophy are almost beginners.

11

Holy

The Best Spot on Earth
—TO BUY—

OletMag ® all Mais el Rry leeâa,
* Z3BPT1BT PROWSB BROS.

REEFERS.
REEFERS.
REEFERS.

MONEY WANTED. 
Rindly call and pay 
your account it oblige 
Prowse Bros.

OVERC 
OVERCOATS 
OVERCOATS

PROWSE
PROWSE
PROWSE
PROWSE

BROS.
BROS.
BROS.
BROS.

SUITS.
SUITS.
SUITS.

Farmers you can save 
your 

’rowse
money by 
Overcoats 
Bros.

STOP. Where will you 
buy. At Prowse Bros, 
of Course.

DRESS
DRESS
DRESS
DRESS

GOODS.
GOODS.
GFODS.
GOODS.

MANTLES and 
SACQUES 
SACQUES 
SACQUES
Odr trade is largely made up of customers who come back to do their

tr»dlng(*»rtth ^jJYô’pneh’th*Goods out of our establishment, we have pushed
the MY“;^LtoMo°,ki-g,0bu.mdh My, if you can find Goods the Quality 

p.ice we offer yon, you would have to push a life ti»e, and then we question 
if ybn would find them. Fifteen thousand dollar, worth of 

rnnat be sold within the next 6 weeks. Are you going to help to do it? 
Yo^wifl do yourself a good act andeave yourrelflot» of bother and money.

.ggfer-

PROWSB BROS
The Farmer’s Boys and Wonderful Cheap Men

Fire Insurance,
Your patronage of the following great 
Fire Companies is respectfully solicited.

The Royal Ins. Co. of Liverpool,
The London <fc Lancashire Ins. Co. of,Liverpool 
The United Fire Ins. Co. of Manchester,
The Phénix Ins. Co. of Brooklyn.

These Companies commandTenormous monetary strength! 
and are noted|fer theirjprompt and liberal settlement 
of losses.

JOHN MACSACHBRH,
March 7, 1894—tf » _ Agent for P. E,

IF
YOU 
FEEL 
TIRED .i|
EASILY 
OR SUF
FER FROM 
NERVOUS EX
HAUSTION IN 
ANY OF ITS 
MANYFORMS,
SUCH AS LOSS OF 
MEMORY,WEAKNESS, 
SLEEPLESSNESS. DYS
PEPSIA, LASSITUDE,NER
VOUS HEADACHE, LOSS OF 
APPETITE, GENERAL DE
BILITY, NERVOUSNESS, PAL
PITATION, HYSTERIA, OR ANY 
NERVOUS DISORDER; TAKE 
HAWKER’S NERVE A STOMACH TONIC. 
IT WILL, CURE YOU. 
IT SUPPLIES, TO THE SYSTEM, 
THE NECESSARY CONSTITU
ENTS TO FORM NEW RICH 
BLOOD, AND TO RENEW AND 
REINFORCE THE WEAKENED 
NERVE TISSUES. IT IS ESPECI
ALLY ADAPTED TO THE WEAK, 
NERVOUS AND DELICATE CON
STITUTION OF FEMALES, AND 
TO THETEXHAUSTION PRODUC
ED BY CONSTANT BRAIN WORK. 
IT HAS MOST WONDERFUL RE
STORATIVE POWERS, AND 
MAKES THE WEAK AND NERV
OUS, STRONG AND VIGOROUS. 
TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

Price 50 at,. a bottle. Sold by all druggist» 
and general dealers. Manufactured by

HAWKER MEDICINE CO., Lti.
ST. JOHN, N. B,

inaugurate a great policy of progress I 
I and civilization in Asia and Africa,

A GREEK PATRIARCH IN PARIS.

Paris this week is giving hospital
ity to Mgr. Gregorius Yonssef,
Patriarch of Antioch, who is paying 
the French capital a short visit after 
bis labors in Rome. The Patriarch 
is a tall, handsome old man, with 
a long white beard, dressed very 
much after the style of a Russian 
priest as a consequence of which his 
appearance in the streets is invaria
bly accompanied by frantic cries of 
“Vive lajRussie I” His Beatitude is
staying with Mr. Mao Swiney, a. . ,
gentleman well known in bankingH elf philosophical and
° - -1 theological study, his Eminence

Lady of Victories during the novena 1 The kw8uit brought by the family 
is remarkable and edifying. of the Marquise du Pleesis-Belliere

cardinal Gonzalez. | against the Holy See has been set-
The death of Cardinal Gonzalez] tied out of comt, the Pope taking 

on Friday last, although not alto-1 the matter into his own hands. His 
gether unexpected, has yet been I Holiness agrees to pay to the legiti- 
reoeived with much regret in France | mate claimants to the estate 400,000 
of which country his Eminence was | francs each, and as these number 
always the firm friend and admirer. | fifteen persons the trrangement is 
The deceased Cardinal, who belong-1 generous in the extreme. The 
ed to the Dominican Order, was | Pope, however, takes possession of 
successively Archbishop of Seville, j the mansion in the Place de la Con- 
Archbishop of Toledo, Patriarch of]001^®, Paris, to which the Nuuoia- 
the West Indies and Primate of|ture will be transferred- 
Spain. He, however, resigned all 
hie dignities in order to devote him* I Sir John Thompson's Last Speech-

Gonzalez was a man of bioad and|London, on Tuesday evening—the among us. Some effort should bel®67’**6, 1865. The street

Boots i Shoes]
REMEMBER THE

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE I

when vou want s pair of Shoes.
Our Prices are the lowest in town.

A- E. McEACHEN,
the shoe man,

Queen Street

oPJENTs
F M V 1 iT I lU T

WeCAVtAi 0,1 nflUL nvutfis
COPYRIGHTS.

I OBTAIN A PATENT? Por j-------- and an honest oplnlon, wnte to |
* * ive had nearly fifty jm

fABMS
Çhotographs of 1

ullders to show
b^at. 1

circles here and who is also a Papal --—I The following is a full report of
Chamberlain The Turkish flag iB|rankm8 amongst the first Catholic the speech delivered by Sir John 
floating from bis residence in honor |^ters 00 th6Be Cardinal | Thompson at the Colonial Institute,

of the distinguished guest, a I elevated mind, and the fearless ad-1 evening before he die d
of the Sultan. Mgr. Gregorius . .„ I nYonssef lunched with Mgr. Ferrate, ]'06416 °[ ** mod6I4t6 4nd Pflfio “I wish the strength at my dis- 
the Nuncio, the day following his P0*10* of 1-0 XIII. Spaniards of po*») this evening would enable me 
arrival. On Saturday he lunched 676^ P«rty regarded him as the I ^ express all I feel in sympathy

•glory of their country, and the re-1 with the Colonial Institute and my 
gret whioh the entire press, without | appreciation of the paper we have 
exception, received the news of hiehngt heard. The Ottawa Confer- 
illness which was an evidence of I Bnoe had for its primary and signi- 
the universal reveranoe in which he I fioant feature the appreciation of 
was held. His Eminence died in| the whole people of the Dominion, 
the Dominican convent at Madrid, I it was impossible to have exceeded 
aged 63 years, surrounded by his j the enthusiasm felt with the objects 
brothers in religion. The absence I of that conference, even in the most 
of a man like Cardinal 'Gonzalez | remote parts of that «tontry. A 
from the next conclave is consider-1 good deal has been said about moot
ed an irreparable loss. At his I ing. of that kind being character- 
funeral the military honor due to | ized by a display of sentiment and 
a captain-general were paid the re-1 sentimentality. For my part 
mains. I look upon it as one of the great
cardinal vaughan on THE social I achievements of the conference, one 

duties of catholics. I of the groat justifications for the 
In a pastoral letter addressed by | conference, that the sentiment of 

Cardinal Vaughan to the clergy | the people of Canada responded in- 
and faithful and read in all the | stinotively at the first mention of 
churches of the Archdiocese of the preparations for that assembly 
We-tminster last Sunday the follow-1 (Cjteere.) Nothing oould have ex- 
ing striking passage occurs, sug-1 ceeded the enthusiasm aroused up- 
gestive somewhat of Cardinal | on the arrival of our fellow-colonists 
Manning's familiar utterances :] end the Earl of Jersey as ropresent- 
“Catholios cannot remain idle | ing Her Majesty’s Government. It 
spectators of the great social |waa felt by our people that in Aus- 
movement which is thus being Jtralia, New Zealand and in Cape 
legally and constitutionally directed, | Colony millions of our fellow-oolon 
They cannot live as aliens and | ists were as interested, as we were 
strangers in the land of their birth | in the developement of the empire 
as though they had no, social, no | and the mutual trade of the colonies 
civic, no religious duties to discharge I with each other, which develope- 
in promotion of the welfare and ment has been all these years with- 
happiness of their country. It will cut the slightest touch of, or ftp* 
not suffice for them to perform their proaoh to, kinship. And it 
religious duties to God with exen -1 felt that the moment had arrived, 
plary piety, their domestic duties the opportunity had come to ro- 
to the members of their household | verse that state of things and show 
with tenderness and affection, More| the world we were a united people, 
than this is require. They form an (Cheers.) One of the great ob- 
integral part of a larger family, the jeote of the conference, apart from

members of the society have al
most all of them won their degree 
of A. B„ and have had, besides, four 
yeers of preliminary training in 
the noviciate and the juniorate, cul
tivating j>iety and reviewing hum-

. , , «nitiee, Arrived at Woodstock
completely within onr grasp that they spend three years in the study 
undertaking is at the prosent time, of philosophy, four hours a day^
( t Another undertâkrag five days in the week, using Lalfn
was the establishment of a British a, the language of the school, 
hne of steam oommumoation be- Within that same period they go 
North Amène, and Groat Britain, through algebra, £ometry, tri 
Withra a few weeks after the con- gonometry, calouH astronomy, 
ferenoe a vote was owned in the geology, physiology, chemistry and 
Canadian Parliament by which physios. Next they devote four 
£150,000 a year were pledged for or five years to teaching in the 
that servioe, and the feeling of the colleges of the order, putting their 
Canadian people has been so attainments to practical use and 
thoroughly aroused,from one end of meanwhile keeping up their own 
the Dominion to the other that, al- studies, devoting their leisure hours 
though in some parts it needs the to a general course of reading, and 
assisting hand of Her Majesty's perfecting themselves in the special 
Government, the accomplishment of [branch of learning in which their 
that object is as certain as any on [superiors desire them to excel 
the programme that has been laid On their return to thé soholastioate, 
down, and it is also completely in about the thirtieth year of 
within our grasp. The establish- their age, they pass four years in 
ment of that service is a thing as- the study of moral and dogmatic 
surod, and a thing assured within a theology—.Hebrew, Sacred Scripture 
very short time. (Cheers.) These I cannon law, church history sacred 
wethe results which have followed eloquence and rites. Then they are 
the assembling pf ths eoeferanoe- eolerHatned. PŸnaîly' they df?~sent 
far. The possibilities with regard back for a year to the novitiate 
to trade with all these colonies, at to be heated and refined, tempered 
the Cape of God Hope and in and strengthened once more in 
Australia and New Zealand, are the fire of goodness, to come out 
very great. I have not the oppor- folly equipped in sanctity as well 
tunity or strength to deal fully with „ in wisdom for the service of the 
them this evening, but in common I church in, the holy ministry.”
with Lord Braesey I venture to hope m m m _____
that the influence of this meeting p. L. Connellan, writing from 
and the influence of all who sympa- Spain to the Pilot, tells of his visit 
hize with our projects, wiU be to the house in Seville in which the * 

liberally extended to us, and that illustrions Cardinal Wiseman, late 
the feeling may be increased here Archbishop of Westminster, and 
as it existe in the most distant por- first head of the restored hierarchy 
tiens of the empire, that the day 0f England, was born. Upon the 
may come not only when the ool- house the municipality of Seville 
oniee should be united more closely has placed a memorial slab bearing 
together, but when they should in Spanish the following inscription: 
have a more praotically useful eon- «Qn the 2nd day of August, 1802, 
neetion with the heart of the em- there was boro in his house Car- 
pire itself.” (Loud cheering.) | dinal Wiseman, a luminaiy of the

Catholic Clergy and on honor to 
The Unspeakable Turk." |his native land. The most excel

lent municipality ordered the erec- 
Tho Armenian troubles call for | tion of this stone to preserve the 

some attention and study from the I memory of so illustrious a native of 
least thoughtful and least studious1

PRAISE, ONLY,
ZBOK *T-T- WHO USB

AYER’S
Hair Vigor

“Ayer’s preparations are too 0 
well known to need any commen- o 
dation from me ; but I feel com- e 
pelled to state, for the benefit of « 
others, that six years ago, I lost o 
nearly half of my hair, and what g 
was left turned gray. After 0 
usine Ayer’s Hair Vigor several ousing Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
months, my hair began to grow • 

answer end an none» ernmo^wm. ™ i aga;n and with the natural color e

Hauser, box 806, Station C. Los « 
_------ JS5S a Co. reeeiTj I Angeles, Cal.

_ notice InihiTsclentlllo Amerlcan^wnd

,"vtei
world. S3 » year# Sample oopiee aent , __ __"ÏSdlneMttoimonflilr.pAOerjw. Single I PBXPABED BT
^ft2teTi'i“ooior^I^hotj^S««r_new| j u AYER 1 CO., LOWELL, HASS, g

m
made”to realku that now—to day— jwhicb tiiis house is situated is 
while we are free and sheltered and | named after the Cardinal’s famous 
occupied with but petty evils (com- tale, "Fabiola,” a Spanish translation 
paratively speaking), human befogs ofwhioh the Pilot's correspondent 
are exposed end helpless before . psuch horrible cruelty, such revolting | be found in dozens of

It is a good time to ro-1 etores in that city. We should like 
read a (took of lectures delivered I to know that the original of this 
forty years ago by Cardinal New-] magnificent tale of the Catacombs
man—leetdres relating held an honored place in every En-
coman and the Turk—lectures sol .. , .. J
clear so fluent, so picturesque they | gush-speaking Catholic home, 
cannot but take hold upon the mind | '• ■ —
and yet lectures so strong so foroi-1 The darling ambitien of Emile 
hie, so evidently and reasonably true | Zola’s life is to get himself enrolled 
as to convince the reader. Taking among the immortals of the French 
the “round globe, as it were, Car- . , , , ,dinal Newman—not a Cardinal Acutemy, but that august body wtH-
then—rapidly sketches its division», I have none of him. A vacancy 
and brings down with a sweep the having recently occurred, Zola once 
wild horde of the frozen north diag-1 m0re offered himself as .’candidate
onally «roes Asia into ®c«)pe- but did not get a. single vote. It 
As they come, he vividly portrays I ... B *
them, their first beginingv, their aPP®an»'. hy the bye, that of the 37 
slow modifications, the changes | members who at present compose 
wrought in them by climatic sur-1 the academy 31 are practical Catho- 
roundings, and the changes they liog- Qf the remaining six, three 
made iw the lands they mangled and t , „ p",8. ’ ,
devoured as they crossed them. 476 reta™ed as Protestants, and 
Always vile, yet not all vile; always | throe as înflaeis or atheists.—Ex- 
cruel, yet oaprioious in their cruelty | change.
always false, yet true to their own ---------
false ideas; fit companions for no I The corner stone |of a splendid 
pure, no loving no tender soul, un- new chnrohj to ^ known gt
SS I™"**’"'" ™
for magnifioient error, cultured I ‘au* by Archbishop McDonald, of 
only to keener enjoyment of sen-1 Edinburg, on Thursday, the 14th 
enality, these are the Turks. Noth- nit. The site of the new church is 
ing has been done to omlize them, . Dumfermline, the ancient capital 
nothing can be done o Christianize , „ F
them—as yet. They have been of Scotland, where St. Margaret 
“borne with" in terror, in patience was crowned Queen where she pas - 
and in hope to no purpose. Car-1 ed twenty-three years of her life, 
dinal Newman’s words of forty I and where repose her blessed re-
LriJtfoC ’T* the iSÎP^S hU main8’ There were present at the 

actions, his state, his intentions of ceremony, besides the members of 
to-day. Only in his destruction the Scottish hierarchy and many of 
can we look for hie amendment, the clergy, several distinguished 
Pbceaix-iike, a new Turk might (Abolie laymen including the Mar- 
arise from his ashes With the ourse . , _ f ... “
burned out of him.—(Catholic Stand- <lme of Bata 4nd th® 5ake of Nor- 
ard.) I folk.—Casket

plnveBf iu wiv«vi t'iVT1’"™! " '’iU .. _ e   ____
- w*hpi«u,_e5.Mi^ini„«»tod*wtb | I civil society, in which they live. | questions of trade and

To correct a soar etomach, or euro a 1 
elok heftdftohe, Hawker’* liver pill» are 

trade ■ without aa equal.
►

Salt Rheum with it» intenea Uehiug, 
drj, hot skin ia cured by Hood’» Sareap» 
arula, beoauae it purifie* the blood.

^


